
NetProfiler 3.0 
Color Management Solutions

The universal standard in 
color measurement instrument verification 



No matter what products you produce, you are always in 

the business of meeting high standards. Color consistency is 

a critical part of this equation. A product that does not pass 

the eye test is often the main difference between keeping or 

losing a customer.

You’ve invested in the people and the equipment to pro-

duce quality color products. And now you have the technol-

ogy to ensure they all work in harmony: X-Rite NetProfiler 3.

NetProfller 3 is a one-of-a-kind solution: an easy-to-manage 

system for performance verification and adjustment. Incor-

porated with your color management program, NetProfiler 3 

provides a measurable edge in color monitoring and consis-

tent product appearance.

A measure of excellence
everywhere you need it

NetProfiler 3 is the only performance 
assurance system to offer true  
instrument synchronization



An essential link — from in-house quality control
to remote site color monitoring

Consider how accurate color matters in your operation. A brand image. A hue or shade unique to 
your product. Components produced at different locations that have to match when assembled. 
Competing as part of a global supply chain. 

A stable, repeatable color management program resolves these issues, from in-house materials analy-
sis to on-line testing, to finished product QC.

NetProfiler 3 is the only performance assurance system to offer true instrument synchronization, link-
ing your spectrophotometers through software that creates a complete, embedded profile for color 
monitoring anywhere in your manufacturing or supply chain. 

Here are just a few of the immediate benefits

	 •	  True linking of all instruments. X-Rite’s patented tech-
nology is the only available solution that creates a true con-
nection to enhance accuracy and consistent performance.

	 •	  Profile reliability. NetProfiler 3 produces a digital signal 
to acknowledge accurate measurements as well as a trace-
ability stamp for verifying instruments and process equip-
ment conformance.
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	 •	  Supports region-to-region operations. In cases where 
products or components are produced for assembly or sale in 
other countries, NetProfiler 3 allows for establishing uniform 
standards that works for everyone in your supply chain.

	 •	  Expands opportunities. NetProfiler 3’s versatility gives every-
one involved in the manufacturing process an opportunity to 
compete for business.



The ideal color assurance solution
for a wide range of industries and applications
 

NetProfiler 3 is a versatile verification package that brings color conformance in line, and 
on-line, for industries that include:

•	 	Automotive: Establish color standards for paint manufacturers and finishers; provide 
a consistent profile for specifiers, and supply chain.

•	 	Packaging: Ensure color consistency throughout an operation — designer specs, ink/
material selection, printing, prepress, brand management verification.

•	 	Retail Paint: Create accurate palettes for reproducing specialty colors and blending 
new colors; provide downloadable profiles to outlets for on-site mixing consistency.

•	 	Textiles and Soft Goods: From wearable materials to fabrics for home furnishings, 
develop repeatable standards for sourcing, specifiers, dyeing operations, cut and sew, 
wash testing, and each element of a supply chain.

•	 	Plastics: Measure color consistency in color concentrate, master batches, processes, 
and on-line QC

•	 	Paint and Coatings: Ideal for streamlining product development and verification, for 
reliability testing, and for specifiers, manufacturers, and finishers

•	 	Digital Supply Chain: Connect and direct compliance monitoring, via shared profiles 
and real-time adjustments.



The colors you use are your identity. The technology you use to protect that identity should be your 
choice as well.

NetProfiler 3 accommodates most any type of operation — from small, individual suppliers to  
multi-site manufacturers. You can use it simply to tune or calibrate devices, to establish a color  
standard for a specific product or assembly, or to manage color consistency from incoming materials 
to on-line production. The ability to embed profiles allows you to maintain a consistent color program 
throughout a supply chain, including those that span different regions and countries.

Your choice — right from the beginning



No matter how precise an instrument or a QC program, its success 
depends on its consistency. NetProfiler 3 insures repeatable performance 
through patented technology that links your color measurement devices 
in a system that allows you to set specific conformance standards and 
verify them on-line.

A model of performance

 
Technical Basics

Intel Core 2 duo, AMD Athlon II or higher Processor; 2 Ghz or higher CPU Speed; 2 GB or higher RAM; Windows® 7 
[both 32 and 64 bit versions], XP Professional SP3 OS; 5 GB free space on system Hard Disk; 24X speed or faster CD; 
XGA [1024 x 768] 32 bit True Color Support for OpenGL Video Adapter; 1 Serial or USB port for each connected  
instrument; Internet and E-mail recommended for data transfers, software updates, and technical support

NetProfiler 3 supports:

	 •	 Color	i5
	 •	 Color	i7
	 •	 CE-7000A
	 •	 SF-600	Series

Benchtop Models

	 •	 CF57
	 •	 RM400Performance Check

Handheld Devices
	 •	 SP62,	SP64,	962,	964
	 •	 SpectroEye
	 •	 Ci52





X-Rite is a world leader in color measurement, management, and communication 
technology for industries and applications that reach around the globe. We provide 
the expertise and know-how to make the most of your color opportunities...right 
from the start.

For more information, visit xrite.com.

A Full Line Of Color Matching Solutions
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